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Abstract: Open innovation (OI) is among the key strategic resources of enterprises, especially in high-
tech sectors such as the ICT industry. The use of OI platforms and/or networks that facilitate access
to and sharing of OI knowledge is gaining increasing interest. This study aimed to assess the factors
motivating and hindering the use of OI platforms and/or networks in the ICT industry in Poland. The
uniqueness of this approach lies in the use of a PROFIT analysis to develop proprietary models of the
importance of the various motivating factors and barriers to the use of OI platforms and/or networks
in the ICT industry in relation to the job position held. This study hypothesized that the knowledge
of factors motivating and hindering the use of OI platforms and/or networks in the ICT industry
varies across occupational groups. In order to verify the hypothesis and answer the formulated
research questions, a diagnostic survey method with a survey technique was used. The results of
this study confirm that the job position occupied by employees in the ICT industry is relevant to
each of the factors that pose obstacles to their use of OI platforms and/or networks. Managers and
management, as well as developers, are less likely to restrict the use of the aforementioned solutions
due to organizational and/or administrative barriers, while more likely due to reluctance to share
knowledge. For specialists and analysts, legal barriers and NIH syndrome are greater obstacles. For
programmers, negative attitudes toward open innovation and lack of internal commitment to the
company are less of an obstacle. Insufficient support from top management is a major barrier for
administrative staff and programmers. The conclusions formulated can be useful in practice for
managers in the ICT industry to make optimal use of access to OI.

Keywords: open innovation; platforms; networks; innovations; innovativeness; ICT; Poland

1. Introduction

Open innovation (OI), is among the key strategic resources of enterprises and their
environment. They represent the sixth generation of innovation process models [1], which
are particularly important in the development of modern organizations [2]. In addition to
innovation, their development is influenced by other factors including economic, technical-
production, organizational, personnel and information [3–8]. The term innovation is
derived from the Latin word innovatis, meaning to renew and/or create something new [1].
Innovation is also defined as the introduction of something new, novelty or reform [9].
In the 20th century, a definition of innovation was adopted, according to which it is the
introduction of changes that are fundamental, radical and non-repeatable on the scale of
a particular industry [10]. Nowadays, innovation also means minor changes introduced
regularly in a given organization, which may be novel only on the scale of that company,
and not necessarily groundbreaking for the entire industry [11]. Innovation has many
aspects and dimensions, and the innovative capacity of a company is among them. In-
novation capability is defined as a combination of different types of resources that foster
innovation [12]. Innovation, therefore, is considered the driving force behind economic
development and business success.

The popularization of the concept of open innovation by H.W. Chesbrough and M.L.
Bogers [2] influenced its gradual development from exploratory to quantitative [13] and
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qualitative [14] research. Open innovation is defined as the use of internal and external
knowledge transfers to accelerate internal innovation and expand markets for the use of
innovations [15]. The concept of open innovation defines the R&D process as an open
system in which a company can attract new ideas to create a new product and bring it
to market. OI is an approach that allows for increased profits from the joint creation and
commercialization of innovative projects, which is also related to the use of external sources
of inventions and technology for the effective implementation of projects [16].

OI platforms and/or networks are tools that foster the combination of innovation,
education and research. In recent years, innovation activities have been evolving into
more agile and user-centered processes and OI dynamics are increasing [17]. OI platforms
and/or networks are a key mechanism to automate these processes and provide a new
space for interaction between science, education and innovation [18]. Users of such plat-
forms/networks have opportunities to quickly access new technologies, share knowledge
and use the digital environment to attract external collaboration partners. Numerous
studies show that OI platforms/networks support knowledge co-creation, and companies,
especially in the high-tech industry, use them to accelerate internal innovation processes and
knowledge outflows to expand markets [19]. The concept of using OI platforms/networks
is now widespread, and an increasing number of them are being established around the
world [20]. Given the high interest in such networks/platforms and the benefits of their
use, it seems interesting to study the factors motivating and constituting obstacles to their
use. The results of such studies can provide theoretical and practical implications that can
be used by management.

An analysis of the available literature has identified a gap involving the lack of a link be-
tween the factors motivating and constituting obstacles to the use of OI platforms/networks
and the job position held in high-tech industries. Building on the results of the author’s
previous study [8], which demonstrated the relationship of jobs occupied with innovation
adoption, a new study was designed to fill the identified gap. The uniqueness of this
approach lies in the use of a PROFIT analysis to develop proprietary models of the impor-
tance of individual motivators and barriers to the use of OI platforms and/or networks
in relation to the type of position held. This research was conducted in the ICT industry,
which operates at the intersection of many other industries in Poland and is among the
most rapidly growing sectors of the economy using OI. This industry, similar to others,
is characterized by certain peculiarities. The rapid development of this industry forces
immediate reactions to changes, so it can be said that innovation inevitably accompanies it.
The COVID-19 pandemic in 2020–2022 has further accelerated the digitization of society.
This is directly related to the even more rapid growth of the ICT industry and its importance
not only for the economy but also for each and every person in the context of everyday life
and the labor market.

The structure of the rest of this article begins with a literature review, which presents
the genesis of open innovation, discusses its specifics and characterizes its main assump-
tions with special attention to the ICT industry. This is followed by a presentation of
the research methodology and results with a discussion. This article concludes with a
summary that singles out theoretical contributions, practical implications, and limitations
and opportunities for further research.

2. Theoretical Background

Using external sources of knowledge to advance or transform certain realities is a
fundamental aspect of open innovation. OI also aims to explore a wide range of existing
sources and opportunities, along with company resources through multiple channels [21].
They condition the perspectives and strategies of organizations, thus influencing their
development [22]. The implementation of open innovation means the transformation of a
company into an organization that is open to the environment in the sphere of innovative
activities. OI should ensure the achievement and sustained perpetuation of high innovation,
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and consequently the long-term and stable development of enterprises, with a flexible and
effective response to the challenges of the environment [23].

IOs combine tangible ideas into a unified system, which is a concrete business model.
This model transforms internal mechanisms into ones that help extract value and bring
internal ideas to market through external diffusion channels [24]. Knowledge consists of
important resources for companies, and open innovation should be included in a business
strategy that explicitly promotes the use of external ideas and knowledge and technol-
ogy [25]. OI is very critical because of their ability to use external knowledge to adapt new
technologies, which is especially important for companies with limited resources.

Rapidly evolving technology is associated with shortening product life cycles, and
OI provides new opportunities to effectively increase innovation with the latest solutions.
OI offers a new way to access up-to-date sources of knowledge outside the company, thus
minimizing financial, technological and human resource barriers [26].

Factors such as increasing competition, high complexity of new technologies, shorter
product life cycles, mobility, state support for the development of innovative enterprises,
market orientation of projects and the need to commercialize them, Internet access and
search capabilities, along with the need to reorganize strategic supplier networks contribute
to the popularization of OI [16]. Openness to new solutions, willingness to share knowledge,
cooperation and trust were seen as determinants of the success of various collaborating
entities [27].

The new approach and scope of open innovation have gone beyond the business
environment. In this sense, and because of the effects and benefits for users and the
organization itself, open innovation has become a challenge for centers that have decided
to transform and improve their procedures and performance. For the ICT industry, OI
is an opportunity for change and information transfer [28]. OI has become particularly
important in a society in crisis [29], where the link between education and industry is
evident in many types of business or intellectual property protection [30]. Collaborations
between students, academia and companies in joint initiatives have become a significant
approach to innovation [31].

OI is often a poorly formalized instrument, preventing some companies from manag-
ing them effectively. Large companies pursuing advanced innovation projects but lacking
the necessary organization infrastructure cannot properly implement their projects. Vari-
ous barriers including cultural and psychological obstacles can arise when implementing
innovation [8,32,33].

OI refers to the value created by combining markets and new technologies of different
companies and introducing innovative business patterns. Digitization and ICT technologies
are contributing to the development of OI in companies, which are becoming a source of
competitive advantage for them in a dynamic economy [34]. OI has begun to create a new
paradigm of innovation. Openness also allows organizations to take into account their own,
internal research and development processes. Companies can access new technologies
while discovering them on their own [35].

Innovation based on collaboration, information exchange or knowledge transfer relies
on knowledge networks. Diffusion of innovations in an open system is an internal evolu-
tionary process that has the property of network topology. The proximity of the network
contributes to the creation of an innovation ecosystem, thereby supporting the process of
diffusion of open innovations and promoting economic growth [36]. Knowledge sharing is
becoming more frequent, and after the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, many new
technologies were quickly applied and gained widespread public attention. ICT solutions
and their applicability to other sectors have also become particularly important. OI has
enabled the flow of knowledge from the ICT industry and the solutions it uses to other
sectors of the economy. The ICT industry contributes to the increased use of innovation for
the economy as a whole. The sector requires new business models that rely on collaboration
with external parties to generate value for the customer and for themselves [1].
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Digital companies must evolve and innovate to improve their business models. Invest-
ment in ICT, mainly in revitalizing digital capabilities for operational change, is particularly
important for their growth. Most companies look to outside organizations for innovation.
OI has a significant impact on a company’s performance, as indicated by a substantial
increase in revenue after two years. Digital transformation is about investing in information
and technology to make operational change more efficient. Companies are trying to use OI
for internal business innovation and management operations [34].

An example of open innovation can be seen in the development of Mobility as a
Service (MaaS), which is an intentional but inherently contingent process involving the
development as well as implementation of new ideas that challenge conventional wisdom
and break with established practices in a specific transport service context. The MaaS
platform combines mobility services and the digital economy [37]. Regardless of the
industry in which a company operates, OI has becoming a determinant of a company’s
success and level of competitiveness. They are also seen as a major factor in adapting to
changing economic realities [38].

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Purpose and Research Questions

This study aimed to assess the factors motivating and hindering the use of open
innovation platforms and/or networks in the ICT industry in Poland. The following
research questions were posed:

• Which factors most motivate employees in the ICT industry to use open innovation
platforms and/or networks?

• Which factors pose the greatest obstacles for employees in the ICT industry to use
open innovation platforms and/or networks?

• Are there any of the factors that motivate employees in the ICT industry and/or
constitute obstacles for them to use platforms and/or open innovation networks based
on their gender and age?

• Does the job position occupied by employees in the ICT industry have a bearing on
any of the factors that motivate them and/or constitute an obstacle for them in the use
of platforms and/or open innovation networks?

• Does the number of people employed by an ICT company affect any of the factors
motivating its employees and/or constituting a disadvantage for them in the use of
platforms and/or open innovation networks?

• Does the duration of an ICT company’s existence in the market matter to any of the
factors motivating its employees and/or acting as a disadvantage to them in the use
of platforms and/or open innovation networks?

• Under what conditions are different professional groups most likely to use open
innovation platforms and/or networks?

This study hypothesized that the importance of factors motivating and hindering
the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks in the ICT industry varies across
occupational groups.

3.2. Research Tools

The researchers decided to use the survey technique, which provides in numerical form
information, a description of trends, attitudes or opinions found in the population [39]. This
technique is a combination of highly effective and known for centuries ways of obtaining
information with modern methods of data analysis and visualization [40]. In addition,
quantitative data obtained from surveys play a special role in building models, as they
allow to verify the assumptions made and answer the research questions posed.

This study used a proprietary survey questionnaire, consisting of 11 questions, includ-
ing one qualifying question. The questionnaire asked respondents about their experience of
using open innovation platforms and/or networks and their opinions on such solutions. In
addition, respondents were asked to rate on a 5-point Likert scale nine factors in terms of the
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degree to which they were motivated to use platforms and/or open innovation networks
(where 1 meant “they don’t encourage me at all” and 5 meant “they encourage me very
much”) and nine other factors in terms of the degree to which they were an obstacle to their
use of such solutions (where 1 meant “they are not an obstacle at all” and 5 meant “they
are a very big obstacle”). In addition, the questionnaire included three questions to collect
anonymous socio-demographic information (i.e., gender, age and education) and three on
the professional situation (i.e., the job position held, the number of people employed at the
company and how long the company has been in existence). To assess the reliability of the
aforementioned questionnaire, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used, the results of which
indicated a satisfactory level of reliability (alpha = 0.59). When interpreting the magnitude
of Cronbach’s alpha coefficient, it is important to note that it is strongly dependent on
the number of questions in the survey (the more questions, the higher the coefficient) and
the number of respondents (the more respondents, the higher the value of the reliability
coefficient) [41]. This is because successive scale items, even if weakly correlated, tend to
improve the value of this index. In the case of very elaborate questionnaires, a value of 0.7 of
this index may be satisfactory, while for simple questionnaires with only a few items, lower
values of the alpha index are accepted [42]. Therefore, it can be assumed that the small
number of survey questions (5 questions in addition to the particulars, including 2 matrix
questions with nine answers each) allows the acceptance of the value of the coefficient
of internal compliance alpha = 0.59. In addition, the study of open innovation issues on
different aspects (both advantages and disadvantages, indirectly may have contributed to
the variation in responses).

Questionnaires were collected electronically via the Interankiety.pl online platform
from 21 March to 14 April 2022. The criteria for inclusion in the survey were being 18 years
of age or older, working for an ICT company, and consenting to participate in this study.
Respondents were informed about the scientific purpose of the survey and the anonymous
and voluntary nature of participation in this study.

3.3. Object of Statistical Analysis

The main focus of this analysis was the factors motivating employees from the ICT
industry to use platforms and/or networks of open innovation and factors having a
negative impact on the use of such solutions in this industry. As variables determining
the above-mentioned the factors were adopted as grades assigned by the respondents (on
a scale of 1–5) regarding the degree of motivation and the degree of obstacles to them by
selected factors in the use of the solutions in question, and to compare individual factors,
the values of the descriptive statistics of the above-mentioned ratings. The aim of the
statistical analysis was to identify factors of similarly high importance (both positive and
negative) in the use of platforms and/or networks of open innovation by the surveyed
employees, to learn about the variables differentiating the degree of negative and positive
impact of individual factors on the use of the above-mentioned solutions and identifying a
work environment conducive to the use of platforms and/or networks of open innovation,
adapted to the workplace.

The statistical analysis consisted in the first instance of evaluating the overall results of
this study (including estimating the average scores assigned to specific motivating factors
and obstacles to the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks, and identifying
groups of similarly assessed factors). Then, the influence of selected variables on the
degree of motivation and creating an obstacle by individual factors, such as gender, age,
job position, number of people employed in the company and the company’s existence
period was examined.

Finally, an analysis was carried out to create models of the importance of incentives
and obstacles in the use of platforms and/or networks of open innovation in the ICT
industry in individual professional groups.
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3.4. Methodology of Statistical Analysis

The results of the survey were analyzed quantitatively and descriptively. Responses
to the questions were described using size (n) and percentage distribution (%). Data on the
degree of motivation for the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks, as well as
data on the degree to which individual factors pose an obstacle to the use of such solutions,
were analyzed primarily based on a numerical rating scale of 1–5, and thus descriptive
statistics were developed for these variables. The conformity of the distribution of the
aforementioned variables to a normal distribution was analyzed in selected groups using
the Shapiro–Wilk test. Statistical calculations were based on:

• The Mann–Whitney U test, for comparison of groups in terms of quantitative or ordinal
variables [43]. The Glass rank biserial correlation coefficient was also used [44].

• The Kruskal–Wallis test, for comparing a minimum of three groups in terms of quotient
or ordinal variables [43]. The epsilon-square coefficient [45] was also used.

• Spearman’s rank order correlation [43].
• Multidimensional cluster analysis, for separating homogeneous subgroups of factors

that are more “similar” to objects in a given cluster compared to objects in other
clusters [46].

• PROFIT analysis, for assessing the similarity of objects in terms of their selected
characteristics and developing a graphic presentation of the results in the form of a
perception map [47].

The calculations in the statistical analysis were performed using the statistical package
Statistica v.13.3 PL Tulsa, OK, USA. A 5% risk of inference error was assumed; p < 0.05 was
considered a statistically significant level.

3.5. Characteristics of the Research Sample

The survey questionnaire link was sent to 6000 randomly selected ICT companies
throughout Poland. The response rate was 6.7%, and is close to the average values for
surveys distributed via e-mail. The survey was conducted on a group of 402 employees in
the ICT industry in Poland, including 92 women (22.89%) (MAge = 27.04 yr.; SDAge = 28.35)
and 310 men (77.11%) (MAge = 32.92 yr.; SDAge = 34.28). The following tables show the
characteristics of the study group in terms of sociodemographics (Table 1) and occupation
(Table 2), both for all respondents in total and for groups distinguished by gender.

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of respondents in total and by gender.

Total
(n = 402)

Women
(n = 92)

Men
(n = 310)

n % n % n %

Age

18 to 24 yr. 115 28.61% 49 53.26% 66 21.29%

25 to 34 yr. 150 37.31% 28 30.43% 122 39.35%

35 to 44 yr. 103 25.62% 12 13.04% 91 29.35%

45 to 54 yr. 24 5.97% 2 2.17% 22 7.10%

55 and over 10 2.49% 1 1.09% 9 2.90%

Education

Basic 1 0.25% 1 1.09% 0 0.00%

Vocational 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%

Secondary 94 23.38% 41 44.57% 53 17.10%

Higher 307 76.37% 50 54.35% 257 82.90%
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Table 2. Occupational characteristics of respondents in total and by gender.

Total
(n = 402)

Women
(n = 92)

Men
(n = 310)

n % n % n %

Type of position held

Administrative
employee 78 19.40% 43 46.74% 35 11.29%

Specialist 98 24.38% 27 29.35% 71 22.90%

Programmer 129 32.09% 2 2.17% 127 40.97%

Lower-level manager 32 7.96% 5 5.43% 27 8.71%

Senior manager 21 5.22% 3 3.26% 18 5.81%

Management 16 3.98% 2 2.17% 14 4.52%

Student 8 1.99% 3 3.26% 5 1.61%

Analyst 8 1.99% 4 4.35% 4 1.29%

Other 12 2.99% 3 3.26% 9 2.90%

Number of people
employed in
the company

1–9 41 10.20% 8 8.70% 33 10.65%

10–49 85 21.14% 18 19.57% 67 21.61%

50–99 109 27.11% 28 30.43% 81 26.13%

100–249 100 24.88% 16 17.39% 84 27.10%

250 and more 67 16.67% 22 23.91% 45 14.52%

How long the
company has been

in existence

Up to 3 years 25 6.22% 5 5.43% 20 6.45%

4 to 6 years 55 13.68% 12 13.04% 43 13.87%

7 to 10 years 111 27.61% 25 27.17% 86 27.74%

11 and more 211 52.49% 50 54.35% 161 51.94%

In estimating the minimum sample size, the sample size formula for qualitative
characteristics (with a finite sample) was applied [48]. In doing so, the size of the population
of those employed in the “ICT” sector was assumed to be 408,500 people (as of 31 December
2020) [49]. In addition, in estimating the sample size, a 95% probability was assumed
that the result obtained in this study would not deviate from the actual value in the
population by more than 5%. According to these estimates, the minimum sample size is
384 people, which means that the achieved number of respondents (N = 402) exceeded the
minimum volume.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Analysis of Results in Total

First, the distribution of the overall results of the survey conducted was analyzed,
including the respondents’ experiences of using platforms and/or open innovation net-
works, their opinions about such solutions, and the factors motivating the respondents and
constituting obstacles for them in using the above-mentioned solutions. In the course of
these analyses, in addition to an overall assessment of the survey results, an attempt was
also made to identify factors motivating and constituting obstacles of similar importance to
respondents in the use of platforms and/or open innovation networks.

4.1.1. Use of Open Innovation Platforms and/or Networks and Opinions on
Such Solutions

Open innovation platforms and/or networks were used by surveyed ICT employees
in their work mostly frequently (43.53%). Nearly one in three respondents used the
aforementioned solutions regularly (29.60%). Infrequent use of open innovation platforms
and/or networks accounted for 16.17%. On the other hand, the proportion of those
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who used the above solutions occasionally and never used them at all was 6.72% and
3.98%, respectively.

The surveyed employees mostly expressed skeptical opinions about open innovation
platforms and/or networks. According to one in three respondents (35.57%), the afore-
mentioned solutions are rather not exclusively beneficial to their company, and one in
four (26.62%) shared the above opinion strongly (“Definitely not”). The said solutions
were considered definitely exclusively beneficial to the company by 14.68% and 3.73%,
respectively. On the other hand, nearly one in five respondents (19.40%) had no opin-
ion on the subject. Other studies, conducted in Finland, Spain, the Netherlands, China,
Italy, and the U.S. [50,51] indicate that collaboration and sharing access to new knowledge
through OI platforms/networks provide more benefits and opportunities for innovation
than competing against each other.

4.1.2. Factors Motivating the Use of Open Innovation Platforms and/or Networks

When assessing the extent to which they were motivated to use open innovation
platforms and/or networks, the majority of respondents rated factors such as access to new
technologies (75.12% of ratings of 5 on a scale of 1–5) and the ability to share knowledge
(50.75%, respectively) highly. Slightly less frequently, though also most often, factors such
as lowering the company’s operating costs and reducing the time to market for a product
and/or service were rated highly for motivation (34.08% and 43.78% of ratings of 5 on
a scale of 1–5, respectively). Gaining external partners for cooperation and the mutual
complementation of various skills during cooperation with external partners (44.28% and
44.78%, respectively) were assessed slightly lower (on a scale of 1–5) in terms of motivation.
In the case of sharing intellectual property rights to software as a motivating factor, the
respondents were more divided, and most often assessed the above-mentioned factor in
terms of motivation on the level 1 and 3 on a scale of 5 (31.34% and 31.84%, respectively).
On the other hand, the largest division in the assessments of the respondents was noted in
the case of the possibility of external communication with recipients of products and/or
services, where the highest percentage of respondents (22.89%) indicated a score of 3.

Analysis of the ratings of individual factors in the category of quantitative variables
(raw scores) in terms of the degree of motivation to use open innovation platforms and/or
networks showed that access to new technologies (M = 4.62; SD = 0.77) and the ability
to share knowledge (M = 4.28; SD = 0.88) were the most important. On the other hand,
the least important in terms of motivating surveyed employees to use the aforementioned
solutions was the sharing of intellectual property rights to software (M = 2.47; SD = 1.25)
(Table 3).

Based on the results of the cluster analysis using the agglomerative method, simi-
larities were found in terms of the degree of motivation for the use of open innovation
platforms and/or networks for factors such as access to new technologies, the ability to
share knowledge, acquisition of external collaboration partners, and complementing each
other’s different skills when working with external partners. A two-component cluster con-
sisting of motivating factors in the form of sharing software intellectual property rights and
support for the collaborative software development process was also noted. In addition, the
above analysis showed that the following factors were of similar importance in motivating
the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks for the respondents: reducing the
cost of operating the company, reducing the time to market of the product and/or ser-
vice, and the ability to communicate externally with the recipients of the products and/or
services (Figure 1).
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Table 3. Degree of motivation of respondents by individual factors to use open innovation platforms and/or networks and descriptive statistics.

Factors

Degree of Motivation (on a Scale of 1–5) Descriptive Statistics—Degree of Motivation

1—They Don’t
Encourage Me at All 2 3 4 5—They Encourage

Me Very Strongly Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75)

Min.–
Max.

Confidence Interval Stand.
Error

n % n % n % n % n % −95.00% +95.00%

Access to new technologies 4 1.00% 4 1.00% 34 8.46% 58 14.43% 302 75.12% 4.62 ± 0.77 5 (5–5) 1–5 4.54 4.69 0.04

Ability to share knowledge 2 0.50% 16 3.98% 54 13.43% 126 31.34% 204 50.75% 4.28 ± 0.88 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.19 4.36 0.04

Sharing of intellectual
property rights to software 126 31.34% 70 17.41% 128 31.84% 48 11.94% 30 7.46% 2.47 ± 1.25 3 (1–3) 1–5 2.34 2.59 0.06

Supporting the team
process of software

development
93 23.13% 18 4.48% 78 19.40% 150 37.31% 63 15.67% 3.18 ± 1.39 4 (2–4) 1–5 3.04 3.32 0.07

Reduction in operating
costs of the company 73 18.16% 62 15.42% 50 12.44% 80 19.90% 137 34.08% 3.36 ± 1.52 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.21 3.51 0.08

Reducing time to market of
the product/service 64 15.92% 53 13.18% 45 11.19% 64 15.92% 176 43.78% 3.58 ± 1.53 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.43 3.73 0.08

Acquisition of external
partners for cooperation 11 2.74% 27 6.72% 60 14.93% 178 44.28% 126 31.34% 3.95 ± 0.99 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.85 4.04 0.05

Complementing each
other’s different skills
when working with

external partners

10 2.49% 37 9.20% 55 13.68% 180 44.78% 120 29.85% 3.9 ± 1.01 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.80 4.00 0.05

Ability to communicate
externally with the

recipients of my
products/services

72 17.91% 65 16.17% 92 22.89% 88 21.89% 85 21.14% 3.12 ± 1.39 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.99 3.26 0.07
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Figure 1. Dendrogram obtained for analyzed factors motivating respondents to use open innovation
platforms and/or networks (results of cluster analysis using agglomeration).

The results of the cluster analysis using the non-hierarchical feature clustering method,
the so-called k-means clustering, were found to be in full agreement with the results of this
analysis using the agglomerative method. The individual factors motivating respondents to
use open innovation platforms and/or networks were divided into three analogous clusters
(consisting of the same factors). In contrast, analysis of descriptive statistical values showed
that factors such as access to new technologies, ability to share knowledge, acquisition
of external collaboration partners, and complementing each other’s different skills when
collaborating with external partners were most important in motivating respondents to
use platforms and/or open innovation networks (M = 4.19; SD = 0.96). Respondents were
slightly less motivated to use the aforementioned solutions by factors such as reducing the
cost of operating the company, reducing the time to market of the product and/or service,
and the ability to communicate externally with recipients of products and/or services
(M = 3.36; SD = 1.49). In contrast, the other two factors (i.e., sharing of intellectual property
rights to software and support of the team software development process) were assigned
the least importance (M = 2.82; SD = 1.37) (Table 4).
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Table 4. Cluster elements for the analyzed factors that motivate respondents to use platforms and/or
open-innovation networks (results of cluster analysis using k-means clustering).

Elements of Individual Clusters Distance

Descriptive Statistics of the Factors Included in Each Cluster

Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75) Min.–Max.

Confidence Interval
Stand. Error.

−95.00% +95.00%

Cluster 1

Sharing of intellectual
property rights

to software
0.6911

2.82 ± 1.37 3 (1–4) 1–5 2.73 2.92 0.05
Supporting the team
process of software

development
0.6911

Cluster 2

Reduction in operating
costs of the company 0.5864

3.36 ± 1.49 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.27 3.44 0.04

Reducing time to market
of the product/service 0.5307

Ability to communicate
externally with the

recipients of my
products/services

0.7853

Cluster 3

Access to new
technologies 0.7799

4.19 ± 0.96 4 (4–5) 1–5 4.14 4.23 0.02

Ability to share
knowledge 0.6387

Acquisition of external
partners for cooperation 0.5709

Complementing each
other’s different skills

when cooperating with
external partners

0.5995

4.1.3. Factors Hindering the Use of Open Innovation Platforms and/or Networks

In terms of becoming an obstacle to the use of open innovation platforms and/or
networks, most factors were rated low by the respondents surveyed. For the majority of
respondents, factors such as legal barriers (73.88%) and negative attitudes toward open
innovation (60.95%) did not constitute an obstacle to the use of the above-mentioned
solutions (i.e., rating 1 on a scale of 1–5). Factors such as lack of internal commitment to
the company (45.27%), NIH syndrome (44.28%), rigidity of work organization (37.81%)
and organizational and/or administrative barriers (35.07%) were also rated most often low
in terms of being an obstacle. Greater obstacles to respondents’ use of open innovation
platforms and/or networks included communication barriers and reluctance to share
knowledge, where the largest percentage of respondents indicated a rating of 4 on a scale
of 1–5 (46.27% and 36.32%, respectively). The same factors also ranked among the most
common obstacles for respondents (18.41% and 31.84% of ratings of 5 on a scale of 1–5,
respectively), with insufficient support from top management (34.33%).

The values of descriptive statistics on the degree to which individual factors constitute
an obstruction to the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks indicate that
the biggest obstacles for the surveyed employees were reluctance to share knowledge
(M = 3.68; SD = 1.32), communication barriers (M = 3.6; SD = 1.11) and insufficient support
from top management (M = 3.59; SD = 1.43). On the other hand, legal barriers (M = 1.57;
SD = 1.08) and negative attitudes toward open innovation (M = 1.72; SD = 1.08) were the
least important for the surveyed employees in terms of hindering the use of the above
solutions (Table 5).
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Table 5. Degree of obstruction for respondents by individual factors in the use of platforms and/or open innovation networks and descriptive statistics.

Factors

Degree of Obstruction (on a Scale of 1–5) Descriptive Statistics—Degree of Obstruction

1—They Pose No
Obstruction 2 3 4 5—They Pose a Very

Big Obstruction Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75)

Min.–
Max.

Confidence Interval Stand.
Error

n % n % n % n % n % −95.00% +95.00%

Legal barriers 297 73.88% 28 6.97% 42 10.45% 23 5.72% 12 2.99% 1.57 ± 1.08 1 (1–2) 1–5 1.46 1.68 0.05

Organizational/administrative
barriers 141 35.07% 91 22.64% 112 27.86% 51 12.69% 7 1.74% 2.23 ± 1.11 2 (1–3) 1–5 2.12 2.34 0.06

Communication barriers 32 7.96% 27 6.72% 83 20.65% 186 46.27% 74 18.41% 3.6 ± 1.11 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.50 3.71 0.06

Negative attitudes toward
open innovation 245 60.95% 73 18.16% 48 11.94% 23 5.72% 13 3.23% 1.72 ± 1.08 1 (1–2) 1–5 1.62 1.83 0.05

Reluctance to share knowledge 48 11.94% 34 8.46% 46 11.44% 146 36.32% 128 31.84% 3.68 ± 1.32 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.55 3.81 0.07

NIH syndrome 178 44.28% 93 23.13% 68 16.92% 49 12.19% 14 3.48% 2.07 ± 1.19 2 (1–3) 1–5 1.96 2.19 0.06

Rigidity of work organization 152 37.81% 76 18.91% 104 25.87% 52 12.94% 18 4.48% 2.27 ± 1.22 2 (1–3) 1–5 2.15 2.39 0.06

Lack of internal commitment
to the company 182 45.27% 59 14.68% 70 17.41% 68 16.92% 23 5.72% 2.23 ± 1.33 2 (1–3) 1–5 2.10 2.36 0.07

Insufficient support from
top management 67 16.67% 22 5.47% 56 13.93% 119 29.60% 138 34.33% 3.59 ± 1.43 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.45 3.73 0.07
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As cluster analysis using the agglomerative method showed, the individual factors
representing barriers to the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks for respon-
dents fell into two clusters. It turned out that obstructions such as legal barriers, negative
attitudes toward open innovation, organizational and/or administrative barriers, rigidity
of work organization, NIH syndrome and lack of internal commitment to the company
were rated similarly. In addition, there were similarities in evaluations of factors such as
communication barriers, reluctance to share knowledge, and insufficient support from top
management (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Dendrogram obtained for the analyzed factors that are barriers to the use of open innovation
platforms and/or networks for the respondents (results of cluster analysis using agglomeration).

The above distribution of assessments of individual obstructions to the use of open
innovation platforms and/or networks was confirmed in the results of cluster analysis using
a non-hierarchical clustering method of characteristics, the so-called k-means clustering.
The values of descriptive statistics for the factors included in both clusters, in turn, indicate
that for the respondents the biggest obstacles to using the above-mentioned solutions were
communication barriers, reluctance to share knowledge and insufficient support from top
management (M = 3.63; SD = 1.29). The importance of the other obstacles was lower for the
respondent employees (M = 2.02; SD = 1.2) (Table 6).
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Table 6. Cluster elements for the analyzed factors that constitute obstacles for the respondents to use
open innovation platforms and/or networks (results of cluster analysis using k-means clustering).

Elements of Individual Clusters Distance

Descriptive Statistics of the Factors Included in Each Cluster

Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75) Min.–Max.

Confidence Interval
Stand. Error.

−95.00% +95.00%

Cluster 1

Communication barriers 0.7577

3.63 ± 1.29 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.55 3.70 0.04
Reluctance to

share knowledge 0.9617

Insufficient support
from top management 1.1418

Cluster 2

Legal barriers 0.8551

2.02 ± 1.2 2 (1–3) 1–5 1.97 2.07 0.02

Organizational/ 0.8818

Administrative barriers 0.8556

Negative attitudes
towards open

innovation
0.9105

NIH syndrome 0.9545

Rigidity of work
organization 0.9747

4.2. Study of Selected Relationships on Factors Motivating and Hindering the Use of Open
Innovation Platforms and/or Networks in the ICT Industry

Next, the influence of selected sociodemographic and occupational factors on fac-
tors determining respondents’ use of open innovation platforms and/or networks and
constituting obstacles to the use of such solutions was verified.

4.2.1. Influence of Gender and Age on Factors Motivating and Constituting Obstacles to
the Use of Platforms and/or Open Innovation Networks

The importance of most of the factors motivating respondents to use open innovation
platforms and/or networks depended on their gender. Women attributed less importance
than men to factors such as access to new technologies (MWomen = 4.32; SDWomen = 0.91
and MMen = 4.71; SDMen = 0.69) and support of the software development team process
(MWomen = 2.72; SDWomen = 1.54 and MMen = 3.32; SDMen = 1.32); and greater to factors
in the form of reduced operating costs for the company (MWomen = 4.12; SDWomen = 1.01
and MMen = 3.14; SDMen = 1.58), reducing the time to market a product and/or service
(MWomen = 4.48; SDWomen = 0.84 and MMen = 3.32; SDMen = 1.59) and the ability to communi-
cate externally with recipients of products and/or servicesg (MWomen = 4.11; SDWomen = 1.07
and MMen = 2.83; SDMen = 1.34). The differences found between the two groups reached sta-
tistical significance, as shown by analysis with the Mann–Whitney U test. This was true for
both access to new technologies: Z = −3.84; p < 0.001; rg = −0.26; support of team software
development process: Z = −3.07; p < 0.01; rg = −0.21; reducing company operating costs:
Z = 4.9; p < 0.001; rg = 0.34; reduced time to market a product and/or service: Z = 5.84;
p < 0.001; rg = 0.4; as well as external communication abilities with product and/or service
recipients: Z = 7.71; p < 0.001; rg = 0.53.

The other factors motivating respondents to use open innovation platforms and/or
networks did not differ significantly between men and women in terms of the importance
attributed to them. The degree of motivation to use the aforementioned solutions was
similar in both groups for both the factor concerning the sharing of intellectual prop-
erty rights to software (MWomen = 2.54; SDWomen = 1.43 i MMen = 2.45; SDMen = 1.19),
factor related to the ability to share knowledge (MWomen = 4.23; SDWomen = 0.94 and
MMen = 4.29; SDMen = 0.86), as well as with the acquisition of external cooperation part-
ners (MWomen = 3.83; SDWomen = 1.14 and MMen = 3.98; SDMen = 0.94) and complement-
ing each other’s different skills when working with external partners (MWomen= 3.74;
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SDWomen = 1.18 and MMen = 3.95; SDMen = 0.95). Based on the results of the analysis
with the Mann–Whitney U test, it was found that women were not statistically significantly
different from men in terms of the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks as
influenced by both knowledge sharing abilities: Z = −0.33; p = 0.738; rg = −0.02; sharing
software intellectual property rights: Z = 0.47; p = 0.64; rg = 0.03; obtaining external coop-
eration partners: Z = −0.72; p = 0.472; rg = −0.05; as well as complementing each other’s
different abilities when working with external partners: Z = −1.06; p = 0.291; rg = −0.07
(Table 7).

Most of the obstacles to the surveyed employees’ use of open innovation platforms
and/or networks were related to their gender. Women felt less hindered than men when
it came to communication barriers (MWomen = 3.2; SDWomen = 1.23 and MMen = 3.73;
SDMen = 1.04) and reluctance to share knowledge (MWomen = 3.17; SDWomen = 1.44 and
MMen = 3.83; SDMen = 1.25); while the bigger obstacle in the former group were legal barri-
ers (MWomen = 2; SDWomen= 1.34 and MMen = 1.44; SDMen = 0.95), organizational and/or
administrative barriers (MWomen = 2.71; SDWomen = 1.07 i MMen = 2.09; SDMen = 1.09), neg-
ative attitude towards open innovation (MWomen = 2.2; SDWomen = 1.32 and MMen = 1.58;
SDMen = 0.96), rigidity of work organization (MWomen = 2.86; SDWomen = 1.27 and MMen= 2.1;
SDMen = 1.15) and lack of internal commitment to the company (MWomen = 2.6; SDWomen = 1.34
and MMen = 2.12; SDMen = 1.31). These differences proved to be statistically significant, as
shown by analysis with the Mann–Whitney U test, both with regard to the aforementioned
factors that constitute barriers to the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks,
such as legal barriers: Z = 3.29; p < 0.01; rg = 0.23; organizational and/or administrative bar-
riers: Z = 4.48; p < 0.001; rg = 0.31; communication barriers: Z = −3.48; p < 0.001; rg = −0.24;
negative attitudes toward open innovation: Z = 3.81; p < 0.001; rg = 0.26; reluctance to
share knowledge: Z = −3.82; p < 0.001; rg = −0.26; rigidity of work organization: Z = 4.85;
p < 0.001; rg = 0.33; as well as lack of internal commitment to the company: Z = 2.98;
p < 0.01; rg = 0.2.

NIH syndrome was a slightly greater barrier for women than men to using open
innovation platforms and/or networks (MWomen = 2.3; SDWomen= 1.3 and MMen = 2.01;
SDMen = 1.15), while insufficient top management support was such an obstacle to a
very similar degree in both groups (MWomen = 3.65; SDWomen = 1.31 and MMen= 3.58;
SDMen = 1.46). However, analysis with the Mann–Whitney U test showed that there were
no statistically significant differences between the two groups in terms of the degree to
which both NIH syndrome posed an obstacle to the use of the above solutions: Z = 1.83;
p < 0.067; rg = 0.13; as well as insufficient support from top management: Z = 0; p = 0.999;
rg = 0.

Analysis by Spearman’s rank order correlation method showed that there was a
positive and statistically significant relationship between the age of the respondents and
the degree to which they were motivated to use open innovation platforms and/or net-
works by factors such as access to new technologies: R = 0.38; t(N–2) = 8.13; p < 0.001;
ability to share knowledge: R = 0.28; t(N–2) = 5.91; p < 0.001 and acquisition of exter-
nal collaboration partners: R = 0.14; t(N–2) = 2.93; p < 0.01. This means that older em-
ployees paid more attention to the above-mentioned factors when deciding to use open
innovation platforms and/or networks. This is clearly confirmed by the results on the
degree of motivation by the aforementioned factors to use open innovation platforms
and/or networks. The older the respondents were, the more they were motivated to
use the above-mentioned solutions: access to new technologies (from M18 to 24 yr. = 4.24;
SD18 to 24 yr. = 0.89 to M35yr.and more = 4.85; SD35yr.and more = 0.62), ability to share knowledge
(from M18 to 24 yr. = 3.98; SD18 to 24 yr. = 0.99 to M35yr. and more = 4.59; SD35yr. and more = 0.7)
and acquisition of external cooperation partners (from M18 to 24 yr. = 3.74; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.18
to M35yr. and more = 4.2; SD35yr. and more = 0.67).
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Table 7. Relationship between respondents’ gender and the degree to which individual factors motivate them to use platform and/or open innovation networks.

Factors Gender

Descriptive Statistics—Degree of Motivation
Mann–Whitney

U Test
rg of GlassMean ± Stand.

Dev.
Median

(Q25–Q75) Min.–Max.
Confidence Interval

Stand. error
−95.00% +95.00%

Access to new technologies
Women (n = 92) 4.32 ± 0.91 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.13 4.50 0.10 Z = −3.84;

p < 0.001 –0.26
Men (n = 310) 4.71 ± 0.69 5 (5–5) 1–5 4.63 4.78 0.04

Ability to share knowledge
Women (n = 92) 4.23 ± 0.94 5 (4–5) 2–5 4.03 4.42 0.10 Z = −0.33;

p = 0.738 –0.02
Men (n = 310) 4.29 ± 0.86 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.20 4.39 0.05

Sharing of intellectual property
rights to software

Women (n = 92) 2.54 ± 1.43 3 (1–4) 1–5 2.25 2.84 0.15 Z = 0.47;
p = 0.64 0.03

Men (n = 310) 2.45 ± 1.19 3 (1–3) 1–5 2.31 2.58 0.07

Supporting the team process of
software development

Women (n = 92) 2.72 ± 1.54 3 (1–4) 1–5 2.40 3.04 0.16 Z = −3.07;
p < 0.01 –0.21

Men (n = 310) 3.32 ± 1.32 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.17 3.46 0.07

Reduction in operating costs of the company
Women (n = 92) 4.12 ± 1.01 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.91 4.33 0.11 Z = 4.9;

p < 0.001 0.34
Men (n = 310) 3.14 ± 1.58 3 (2–5) 1–5 2.96 3.31 0.09

Reducing time to market of the
product/service

Women (n = 92) 4.48 ± 0.84 5 (4–5) 2–5 4.30 4.65 0.09 Z = 5.84;
p < 0.001 0.40

Men (n = 310) 3.32 ± 1.59 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.14 3.50 0.09

Acquisition of external partners
for cooperation

Women (n = 92) 3.83 ± 1.14 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.59 4.06 0.12 Z = −0.72;
p = 0.472 –0.05

Men (n = 310) 3.98 ± 0.94 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.88 4.09 0.05

Complementing each other’s different skills
when working with external partners

Women (n = 92) 3.74 ± 1.18 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.49 3.98 0.12 Z = −1.06;
p = 0.291 –0.07

Men (n = 310) 3.95 ± 0.95 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.85 4.06 0.05

Ability to communicate externally with the
recipients of my products/services

Women (n = 92) 4.11 ± 1.07 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.89 4.33 0.11 Z = 7.71;
p < 0.001 0.53

Men (n = 310) 2.83 ± 1.34 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.68 2.98 0.08
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The same analysis also found a statistically significant, but this time negative, relation-
ship between the age of the surveyed employees and the degree to which they were motivated
to use open innovation platforms and/or networks by factors such as sharing software intel-
lectual property rights: R = −0.29; t(N–2) = −6.08; p < 0.001; support for the team process
of software development: R = −0.11; t(N–2) = −2.29; p < 0.05; and ability to communicate
externally with recipients of products and/or services: R = −0.28; t(N–2) = −5.74; p < 0.001.
The direction of these correlations indicates that older employees were less likely to choose to
use open innovation platforms and/or networks under the influence of the aforementioned
factors. The older the respondents were, the less they were motivated to use the aforemen-
tioned solutions by factors such as sharing intellectual property rights to software (from
M18 to 24 yr. = 3.14; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.32 to M35yr. and more = 2.14; SD35yr. and more = 1.07) and the
ability to communicate externally with my product/service recipients (from M18 to 24 yr. = 3.72;
SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.31 to M35yr. and more = 2.76; SD35yr and more = 1.21). In contrast, support for the
team process of software development motivated those in the youngest age group to a
greater extent (M18 to 24 yr. = 3.5; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.25) than was the case in the other groups
(M25 to 34 yr. = 3.04; SD25 to 34 yr. = 1.48 and M35 yr. and more = 3.07; SD35yr. and more = 1.37).

Other factors motivating respondents to use open innovation platforms and/or net-
works did not depend in terms of the degree of the above motivation on their age. By
age group, the degree to which respondents were motivated to use the above-mentioned
solutions by lowering their company’s operating costs ranged from M25 to 34 yr. = 2.93;
SD25 to 34 yr. = 1.49 to M18 to 24 yr. = 3.68; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.26; by reducing the time to market
a product and/or service—from M25 to 34 yr. = 3.21; SD25 to 34 yr. = 1.59 to M18 to 24 yr. = 3.9;
SD18 to 24 yr.= 1.23; while by complementing each other’s different abilities when work-
ing with external partners, respectively, from M25 to 34 yr.= 3.75; SD25 to 34 yr. = 1.09 to
M35yr. and more = 4.14; SD35 yr. and more = 0.72. Based on the results of Spearman’s rank
order correlation analysis, it was found that there was no statistically significant relation-
ship between the age of the respondents and the importance in their use of open innovation
platforms and/or networks of motivational factors such as reduction in company operating
costs: R = 0.03; t(N–2) = 0.52; p = 0.603; reduction in time to market a product and/or
service: R = 0; t(N–2) = 0.1; p = 0.923; and complementing each other’s different skills when
working with external partners: R = 0.09; t(N–2) = 1.88; p < 0.061 (Table 8).

Among the individual factors that were barriers to the use of open innovation plat-
forms and/or networks for the surveyed employees, communication barriers were pos-
itively and significantly statistically correlated with their age, as shown by Spearman’s
rank correlation analysis: R = 0.43; t(N–2) = 9.65; p < 0.001, and reluctance to share
knowledge: R = 0.4; t(N–2) = 8.78; p < 0.001. Thus, older employees were more likely
to have impediments to using platforms and/or open innovation networks due to the
above-mentioned factors. The above thesis is confirmed by the results on the degree of
obstruction by the aforementioned factors in each age group. The older the respondents
were, the greater the obstacle to the use of platforms and/or open innovation networks
was for them due to communication barriers (from M18 to 24 yr. = 2.7; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.29
to M35 yr. and more = 4.07; SD35 yr. and more = 0.7) and reluctance to share knowledge (from
M18 to 24 yr. = 2.85; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.45 to M35 yr. and more = 4.26; SD35 yr. and more = 0.94).

In addition, based on the results of the same analysis, a negative and statistically
significant relationship was noted between the age of the respondents and the degree
to which they were hindered in the use of platforms and/or open innovation networks
by factors such as legal barriers: R = −0.52; t(N–2) = −12.2; p < 0.001; organizational
and/or administrative barriers: R = −0.36; t(N–2) = −7.66; p < 0.001; negative atti-
tudes toward open innovation: R = −0.23; t(N–2) = −4.63; p < 0.001; rigidity of work
organization: R = −0.37; t(N–2) = −7.96; p < 0.001; and lack of internal commitment to
the company: R = −0.11; t(N–2) = −2.31; p < 0.05. This means that the aforementioned
factors were a greater obstacle with the use of open innovation platforms and/or net-
works among younger employees. The older the respondents were, the less of an obsta-
cle for them were organizational and/or administrative barriers (from M18 to 24 yr. = 2.75;
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SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.1 to M35 yr. and more = 1.74; SD35 yr. and more = 0.97), rigidity of work organiza-
tion (from M35 yr. and more = 1.77; SD35 yr. and more = 1 to M18 to 24 yr. = 2.93; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.27)
and legal barriers, with in the case of the latter factor, the degree of limitation in the use of the
above solutions was clearly greater in the youngest age group (M18 to 24yr. = 2.46; SD18 to 24 yr.
= 1.26) compared to others (M25 to 34 yr. = 1.3; SD25 to 34 yr. = 0.89 and M35 yr.and more = 1.12;
SD35 yr. and more = 0.52). In addition, in the youngest age group, negative attitudes toward
open innovation were a bigger barrier (M18 to 24 yr. = 2.19; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.21) than in other
groups (M25 to 34 yr. = 1.46; SD25 to 34 yr. = 0.86 and M35 yr. and more = 1.61; SD35 yr. and more = 1.08).
The same was true for the lack of internal commitment to the company, which was also a
bigger obstacle in the youngest group. (M18 to 24 yr. = 2.68; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.29) than in other
groups (M25 to 34 yr. = 1.85; SD25 to 34 yr. = 1.18 and M35 yr. and more = 2.28; SD35 yr. and more = 1.4).

Table 8. Relationship between the age of respondents and the degree to which they are motivated by
particular factors to use open innovation platforms and/or networks.

Factors Age

Descriptive Statistics—Degree of Motivation Spearman’s
Rank Order
Correlation

Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75)

Min.–
Max.

Confidence Interval Stand.
Error−95.00% 95.00%

Access to new
technologies

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 4.24 ± 0.89 4 (4–5) 1–5 4.08 4.41 0.08 R = 0.38;
t(N–2) = 8.13;

p < 0.001
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 4.69 ± 0.68 5 (5–5) 2–5 4.58 4.8 0.06

35 and over (n = 137) 4.85 ± 0.62 5 (5–5) 1–5 4.74 4.95 0.05

Ability to share
knowledge

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.98 ± 0.99 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.8 4.17 0.09 R = 0.28;
t(N–2) = 5.91;

p < 0.001
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 4.22 ± 0.84 4 (4–5) 2–5 4.08 4.36 0.07

35 and over (n = 137) 4.59 ± 0.7 5 (4–5) 2–5 4.47 4.71 0.06

Sharing of intellectual
property rights to

software

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.14 ± 1.32 3 (3–4) 1–5 2.9 3.38 0.12 R = −0.29;
t(N–2) = −6.08;

p < 0.001
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 2.25 ± 1.16 2 (1–3) 1–5 2.07 2.44 0.09

35 and over (n = 137) 2.14 ± 1.07 2 (1–3) 1–5 1.96 2.32 0.09

Supporting the team
process of software

development

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.5 ± 1.25 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.26 3.73 0.12 R = −0.11;
t(N–2) = −2.29;

p < 0.05
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 3.04 ± 1.48 3.5 (1–4) 1–5 2.8 3.28 0.12

35 and over (n = 137) 3.07 ± 1.37 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.83 3.3 0.12

Reduction in operating
costs of the company

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.68 ± 1.26 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.45 3.91 0.12 R = 0.03;
t(N–2) = 0.52;

p = 0.603
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 2.93 ± 1.49 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.69 3.17 0.12

35 and over (n = 137) 3.58 ± 1.65 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.3 3.86 0.14

Reducing time to market
of the product/service

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.9 ± 1.23 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.68 4.13 0.11 R = 0;
t(N–2) = 0.1;

p = 0.923
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 3.21 ± 1.59 3 (2–5) 1–5 2.96 3.47 0.13

35 and over (n = 137) 3.72 ± 1.62 5 (2–5) 1–5 3.45 4 0.14

Acquisition of external
partners for cooperation

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.74 ± 1.18 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.52 3.96 0.11 R = 0.14;
t(N–2) = 2.93;

p < 0.01
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 3.87 ± 1.03 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.71 4.04 0.08

35 and over (n = 137) 4.2 ± 0.67 4 (4–5) 2–5 4.09 4.32 0.06

Complementing each
other’s different skills
when working with

external partners

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.82 ± 1.14 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.61 4.03 0.11 R = 0.09;
t(N–2) = 1.88;

p < 0.061
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 3.75 ± 1.09 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.58 3.93 0.09

35 and over (n = 137) 4.14 ± 0.72 4 (4–5) 2–5 4.02 4.26 0.06

Ability to communicate
externally with the

recipients of my
products/services

18 to 24 yr. (n = 115) 3.72 ± 1.31 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.48 3.96 0.12 R = −0.28;
t(N–2) = −5.74;

p < 0.001
25 to 34 yr. (n = 150) 2.99 ± 1.46 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.76 3.23 0.12

35 and over (n = 137) 2.76 ± 1.21 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.55 2.96 0.1

In contrast, NIH syndrome and insufficient top management support as barriers to
the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks were not dependent on the age
of the respondents. Across age groups, NIH syndrome was an obstacle at levels ranging
from M25 to 34 yr. = 1.79; SD25 to 34 yr.= 1.14 to M18 to 24 yr. = 2.3; SD18 to 24 yr. = 1.22; while insuf-
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ficient support from top management—from M35 yr. and more = 3.03; SD35 yr. and more = 1.77
to M25 to 34 yr. = 4.21; SD25 to 34 yr. = 0.96. As Spearman’s rank correlation analysis showed,
there was no statistically significant relationship between the age of the respondents and
the degree to which both NIH syndrome: R = −0.01; t(N–2) = −0.28; p = 0.777; and inade-
quate support from the top management stood in the way of their use of open innovation
platforms and/or networks: R = −0.05; t(N–2) = −0.91; p = 0.361

4.2.2. Influence of Company-Related Factors on Factors Motivating and Hindering the Use
of Open Innovation Platforms and/or Networks

The degree to which surveyed employees were motivated by any of the factors to use
platforms and/or open innovation networks was not related to the number of people em-
ployed at the company. In the different groups distinguished by the number of employees at
the company, access to new technologies motivated respondents to use the above solutions
at levels ranging from M1–9 = 4.39; SD1–9 = 1.02 to M100–249 = 4.71; SD100–249 = 0.7; the ability
to share knowledge—from M1–9 = 3.95; SD1–9 = 1 to M100–249 = 4.4; SD100–249 = 0.82; sharing
of intellectual property rights to software—respectively from M10–49 = 2.27; SD10–49 = 1.2
to M250 and more = 2.93; SD250 and more = 1.29; supporting the software development team
process—from M50–99 = 2.83; SD50–99 = 1.47 to M250 and more = 3.67; SD250 and more = 1.22;
reducing the company’s operating costs—from M10–49 = 3.06; SD10–49 = 1.51 to M1–9 = 3.54;
SD1–9 = 1.55; reducing the time to market a product and/or service—from M10–49 = 3.36;
SD10–49 = 1.59 to M50–99 = 3.76; SD50–99 = 1.48; acquisition of external cooperation partners—
from M1–9 = 3.85; SD1–9 = 1.15 to M100–249 = 4.06; SD100–249 = 0.91; complementing each other’s
different abilities when working with external partners—from M1–9 = 3.76; SD1–9 = 1.24
to M250 and more = 4.1; SD250 and more = 0.84; while the ability to communicate externally
with the recipients of products and/or services—from M10–49 = 3.02; SD10–49 = 1.47 to
M250 and more = 3.33; SD250 and more = 1.42. The above results indicate that there was no
downward or upward trend in the degree of motivation by any of the above factors as the
number of employees in the company increased, and the differences between the groups
were not significant. Based on the results of Spearman’s rank order correlation analysis,
there was no statistically significant relationship between the number of people employed
at the respondents’ company and the degree to which they were motivated to use plat-
forms and/or open innovation networks by both access to new technologies: R = 0.04;
t(N–2) = 0.85; p = 0.397; ability to share knowledge: R = 0.08; t(N–2) = 1.65; p = 0.101; sharing
of software intellectual property rights: R = 0.07; t(N–2) = 1.35; p = 0.178; support for team
process of software development: R = 0.09; t(N–2) = 1.89; p < 0.059; reducing company
operating costs: R = 0.04; t(N–2) = 0.76; p = 0.448; reducing time to market product and/or
service: R = 0.05; t(N–2) = 0.94; p = 0.349; acquisition of external collaboration partners:
R = 0.03; t(N–2) = 0.51; p = 0.609; complementing each other’s different abilities when
working with external partners: R = 0.08; t(N–2) = 1.63; p = 0.105; as well as the ability to
communicate externally with recipients of products and/or services: R = 0.05; t(N–2) = 0.93;
p = 0.353 (Table 9).

Table 9. Relationship between the number of people employed at the respondents’ company and the
degree to which each factor motivates them to use open innovation platforms and/or networks.

Factors
Number of People
Employed by the

Company

Descriptive Statistics—Degree of Motivation Spearman’s
Rank Order
Correlation

Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75)

Min.–
Max.

Confidence Interval Stand.
Error−95.00% 95.00%

Access to new
technologies

1–9 (n = 41) 4.39 ± 1.02 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.07 4.71 0.16

R = 0.04;
t(N–2) = 0.85;

p = 0.397

10–49 (n = 85) 4.61 ± 0.76 5 (5–5) 2–5 4.45 4.78 0.08

50–99 (n = 109) 4.64 ± 0.75 5 (5–5) 1–5 4.5 4.78 0.07

100–249 (n = 100) 4.71 ± 0.7 5 (5–5) 1–5 4.57 4.85 0.07

250 and over (n = 67) 4.58 ± 0.7 5 (4–5) 3–5 4.41 4.75 0.09
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Table 9. Cont.

Factors
Number of People
Employed by the

Company

Descriptive Statistics—Degree of Motivation Spearman’s
Rank Order
Correlation

Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75)

Min.–
Max.

Confidence Interval Stand.
Error−95.00% 95.00%

Ability to share
knowledge

1–9 (n = 41) 3.95 ± 1 4 (3–5) 2–5 3.64 4.27 0.16

R = 0.08;
t(N–2) = 1.65;

p = 0.101

10–49 (n = 85) 4.32 ± 0.8 5 (4–5) 2–5 4.14 4.49 0.09

50–99 (n = 109) 4.27 ± 0.89 5 (4–5) 2–5 4.1 4.43 0.09

100–249 (n = 100) 4.4 ± 0.82 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.24 4.56 0.08

250 and over (n = 67) 4.27 ± 0.93 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.04 4.5 0.11

Sharing of intellectual
property rights to

software

1–9 (n = 41) 2.83 ± 1.2 3 (2–3) 1–5 2.45 3.21 0.19

R = 0.07;
t(N–2) = 1.35;

p = 0.178

10–49 (n = 85) 2.27 ± 1.2 2 (1–3) 1–5 2.01 2.53 0.13

50–99 (n = 109) 2.28 ± 1.25 2 (1–3) 1–5 2.04 2.51 0.12

100–249 (n = 100) 2.39 ± 1.2 2.5 (1–3) 1–5 2.15 2.63 0.12

250 and over (n = 67) 2.93 ± 1.29 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.61 3.24 0.16

Supporting the team
process of software

development

1–9 (n = 41) 3.39 ± 1.26 4 (3–4) 1–5 2.99 3.79 0.2

R = 0.09;
t(N–2) = 1.89;

p < 0.059

10–49 (n = 85) 3.06 ± 1.46 3 (1–4) 1–5 2.74 3.37 0.16

50–99 (n = 109) 2.83 ± 1.47 3 (1–4) 1–5 2.56 3.11 0.14

100–249 (n = 100) 3.24 ± 1.32 4 (3–4) 1–5 2.98 3.5 0.13

250 and over (n = 67) 3.67 ± 1.22 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.37 3.97 0.15

Reduction in operating
costs of the company

1–9 (n = 41) 3.54 ± 1.55 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.05 4.03 0.24

R = 0.04;
t(N–2) = 0.76;

p = 0.448

10–49 (n = 85) 3.06 ± 1.51 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.73 3.38 0.16

50–99 (n = 109) 3.47 ± 1.48 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.19 3.75 0.14

100–249 (n = 100) 3.41 ± 1.57 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.1 3.72 0.16

250 and over (n = 67) 3.4 ± 1.51 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.04 3.77 0.18

Reducing time to market
of the product/service

1–9 (n = 41) 3.46 ± 1.43 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.01 3.92 0.22

R = 0.05;
t(N–2) = 0.94;

p = 0.349

10–49 (n = 85) 3.36 ± 1.59 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.02 3.71 0.17

50–99 (n = 109) 3.76 ± 1.48 5 (2–5) 1–5 3.48 4.04 0.14

100–249 (n = 100) 3.65 ± 1.62 5 (2–5) 1–5 3.33 3.97 0.16

250 and over (n = 67) 3.55 ± 1.45 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.2 3.91 0.18

Acquisition of external
partners for cooperation

1–9 (n = 41) 3.85 ± 1.15 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.49 4.22 0.18

R = 0.03;
t(N–2) = 0.51;

p = 0.609

10–49 (n = 85) 3.93 ± 0.9 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.74 4.12 0.1

50–99 (n = 109) 3.93 ± 1.06 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.73 4.13 0.1

100–249 (n = 100) 4.06 ± 0.91 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.88 4.24 0.09

250 and over (n = 67) 3.9 ± 1 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.65 4.14 0.12

Complementing each
other’s different skills
when working with

external partners

1–9 (n = 41) 3.76 ± 1.24 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.36 4.15 0.19

R = 0.08;
t(N–2) = 1.63;

p = 0.105

10–49 (n = 85) 3.85 ± 0.96 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.64 4.05 0.1

50–99 (n = 109) 3.83 ± 1.09 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.62 4.03 0.1

100–249 (n = 100) 3.96 ± 0.96 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.77 4.15 0.1

250 and over (n = 67) 4.1 ± 0.84 4 (4–5) 2–5 3.9 4.31 0.1

Ability to communicate
externally with the

recipients of my
products/services

1–9 (n = 41) 3.05 ± 1.43 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.6 3.5 0.22

R = 0.05;
t(N–2) = 0.93;

p = 0.353

10–49 (n = 85) 3.02 ± 1.47 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.71 3.34 0.16

50–99 (n = 109) 3.17 ± 1.33 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.92 3.43 0.13

100–249 (n = 100) 3.04 ± 1.36 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.77 3.31 0.14

250 and over (n = 67) 3.33 ± 1.42 3 (2–5) 1–5 2.98 3.67 0.17

Analysis by Spearman’s rank order correlation method showed a positive and statisti-
cally significant relationship between the number of people employed at the respondents’
company and the degree to which they are hindered from using open platforms and/or net-
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works by negative attitudes toward open innovation: R = 0.1; t(N–2) = 2.08; p < 0.05 and lack
of internal commitment to the company: R = 0.11; t(N–2) = 2.23; p < 0.05. This means that a
larger number of employees in the company favored restrictions on the use of platforms
and/or open networks due to the above-mentioned factors, while the relationship was
weak. On the other hand, from the distribution of the results for the aforementioned factors
in the groups distinguished by the number of employees in the company, it can be read that
among respondents working in companies with 10 to 99 employees, negative attitudes to-
ward open innovation were less of an obstacle (M10–49 = 1.41; SD10–49 = 0.82 i M50–99 = 1.55;
SD50–99 = 0.92) compared to other groups, especially those working in a company with a
minimum of 250 employees (M250 and more= 2.1; SD250 and more = 1.3). The same was true
for the lack of internal involvement in company affairs, where this factor was also less of
an obstacle for respondents working in companies with 10–99 employees (M10–49 = 1.95;
SD10–49 = 1.23 and M50–99 = 2.08; SD50–99 = 1.24) than for other groups, particularly those
with a minimum of 250 employees (M250 and more = 2.49; SD250 and more = 1.4).

Other factors constituting barriers to the use of open innovation platforms and/or
networks were not dependent on the number of people employed at the respondents’
company. In the different groups distinguished by the number of people employed at
the company, legal barriers were an obstacle to the use of the above solutions at levels
ranging from M50–99 = 1.3; SD50–99 = 0.79 to M250 and more = 2.1; SD250 and more = 1.32; Orga-
nizational and/or administrative barriers—respectively from M50–99 = 2.11; SD50–99 = 1.05
to M250 and more = 2.48; SD250 and more = 1.21; communication barriers—respectively from
M1–9 = 3; SD1–9 = 0.97 to M100–249 = 3.91; SD100–249 = 1.01; reluctance to share knowledge—
respectively from M250 and more = 3.27; SD250 and more= 1.43 to M100–249 = 3.95; SD100–249 = 1.18,
NIH syndrome—respectively from M50–99 = 1.91; SD50–99 = 1.06 to M250 and more= 2.36;
SD250 and more = 1.21; while rigidity of work organization—respectively from M100–249 = 2.15;
SD100–249 = 1.25 to M1–9 = 2.63; SD1–9 = 1.18. The more people the respondents’ com-
pany employed, the greater the obstacle to using open innovation platforms and/or net-
works, the more insufficient support from top management (from M250 and more = 3.34;
SD250 and more = 1.45 to M1–9 = 3.85; SD1–9 = 1.06). However, based on the results of Spear-
man’s rank order correlation analysis, there was no statistically significant relationship
between the number of people employed at the respondents’ company and the degree
to which they were hindered from using the above solutions by factors such as legal bar-
riers: R = 0.04; t(N–2) = 0.89; p = 0.376; organizational and/or administrative barriers:
R = 0; t(N–2) = 0.1; p = 0.922; communication barriers: R = 0.04; t(N–2) = 0.82; p = 0.41;
reluctance to share knowledge: R = 0; t(N–2) = 0.06; p = 0.954; NIH syndrome: R = 0.08;
t(N–2) = 1.58; p = 0.115; rigidity of work organization: R = −0.05; t(N–2) = −1.05; p = 0.293;
and insufficient top management support: R = −0.09; t(N–2) = −1.82; p < 0.07.

The factors motivating respondents to use open innovation platforms and/or net-
works did not depend on the duration of their company’s existence. The degree to which
they were motivated to use the aforementioned solutions by access to new technologies
in the groups distinguished by the aforementioned period ranged from Mto 6 yr. = 4.54;
SDto 6 yr. = 0.79 to M7 to 10 yr. = 4.65; SD7 to 10 yr. = 0.72; by sharing intellectual property rights
to software—from M7 to 10 yr. = 2.02; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.18 to Mto 6 yr. = 2.86; SDto 6 yr. = 1.17;
supporting the team software development process—respectively from M7 to 10 yr. = 2.71;
SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.52 to Mto 6 yr. = 3.51; SDto 6 yr. = 1.29; reducing the company’s operat-
ing costs—respectively from M7 to 10 yr. = 3.25; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.48 to M11 yr. and more = 3.43;
SD11 yr. and more = 1.57; reducing the time to market a product and/or service—respectively
from Mto 6 yr. = 3.46; SDto 6 yr. = 1.39 to M7 to 10 yr. = 3.64; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.58; acquisition of ex-
ternal cooperation partners from M7 to 10 yr. = 3.8; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.06 to M11 yr. and more = 4.02;
SD11 yr. and more = 0.9; while by complementing each other’s different skills when working
with external partners—respectively from M7 to 10 yr. = 3.74; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.08 to Mto 6 yr. = 3.98;
SDto 6 yr.= 1.06. The longer the respondents’ company had been in the market, the more often
they used open innovation platforms and/or networks because of the ability to share knowl-
edge (from Mto 6 yr. = 4.14; SDto 6 yr. = 0.88 to M11 yr. and more = 4.33; SD11 yr. and more = 0.89)
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and the less often they were driven by the ability to communicate externally with the recipients
of their products and/or services (from Mto 6 yr. = 3.2; SDto 6 yr. = 1.35 to M11 yr. and more = 3.07;
SD11 yr. and more = 1.39). However, the differences between successive groups in terms of the
importance of individual factors were not significant. Analysis by Spearman’s rank order
correlation method showed that there was no statistically significant relationship between
how long the company has been in existence and the degree to which they were motivated to
use open innovation platforms and/or networks by factors such as access to new technolo-
gies: R = 0.05; t(N–2) = 0.96; p = 0.339; ability to share knowledge: R = 0.09; t(N–2) = 1.85;
p < 0.065; sharing of software intellectual property rights: R = 0; t(N–2) = −0.09; p = 0.931;
support of team software development process: R = 0.01; t(N–2) = 0.19; p = 0.847; reducing
company operating costs: R = 0.05; t(N–2) = 0.96; p = 0.337; reducing time to market product
and/or service: R = 0.04; t(N–2) = 0.83; p = 0.408; acquisition of external collaboration
partners: R = 0.03; t(N–2) = 0.61; p = 0.54; complementing each other’s different abilities
when working with external partners: R = 0.02; t(N–2) = 0.32; p = 0.747; and ability to com-
municate externally with recipients of products and/or services: R = −0.04; t(N–2) = −0.86;
p = 0.391 (Table 10).

Table 10. Relationship between the duration of the respondents’ company and the degree to which
they are motivated by individual factors to use open innovation platforms and/or networks.

Factors
How Long the

Company Has Been
in Existence

Descriptive Statistics—Degree of Motivation Spearman’s
Rank Order
Correlation

Mean ±
Stand. Dev.

Median
(Q25–Q75)

Min.–
Max.

Confidence Interval Stand.
Error−95.00% 95.00%

Access to new
technologies

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 4.54 ± 0.79 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.36 4.71 0.09 R = 0.05;
t(N–2) = 0.96;

p = 0.339
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 4.65 ± 0.72 5 (5–5) 2–5 4.51 4.78 0.07

11 and more (n = 211) 4.63 ± 0.78 5 (5–5) 1–5 4.52 4.74 0.05

Ability to share
knowledge

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 4.14 ± 0.88 4 (4–5) 2–5 3.94 4.33 0.1 R = 0.09;
t(N–2) = 1.85;

p < 0.065
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 4.29 ± 0.85 5 (4–5) 2–5 4.13 4.45 0.08

11 and more (n = 211) 4.33 ± 0.89 5 (4–5) 1–5 4.21 4.45 0.06

Sharing of intellectual
property rights

to software

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 2.86 ± 1.17 3 (2–3) 1–5 2.6 3.12 0.13 R = 0;
t(N–2) = −0.09;

p = 0.931
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 2.02 ± 1.18 2 (1–3) 1–5 1.8 2.24 0.11

11 and more (n = 211) 2.55 ± 1.25 3 (1–3) 1–5 2.38 2.72 0.09

Supporting the team
process of software

development

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 3.51 ± 1.29 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.22 3.8 0.14 R = 0.01;
t(N–2) = 0.19;

p = 0.847
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 2.71 ± 1.52 3 (1–4) 1–5 2.43 3 0.14

11 and more (n = 211) 3.3 ± 1.31 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.12 3.48 0.09

Reduction in operating
costs of the company

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 3.35 ± 1.47 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.02 3.68 0.16 R = 0.05;
t(N–2) = 0.96;

p = 0.337
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 3.25 ± 1.48 4 (2–5) 1–5 2.97 3.53 0.14

11 and more (n = 211) 3.43 ± 1.57 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.21 3.64 0.11

Reducing time to market
of the product/service

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 3.46 ± 1.39 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.15 3.77 0.16 R = 0.04;
t(N–2) = 0.83;

p = 0.408
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 3.64 ± 1.58 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.34 3.94 0.15

11 and more (n = 211) 3.6 ± 1.56 4 (2–5) 1–5 3.39 3.81 0.11

Acquisition of external
partners for cooperation

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 3.96 ± 1.08 4 (3.5–5) 1–5 3.72 4.2 0.12 R = 0.03;
t(N–2) = 0.61;

p = 0.54
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 3.8 ± 1.06 4 (3–5) 1–5 3.6 4 0.1

11 and more (n = 211) 4.02 ± 0.9 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.9 4.14 0.06

Complementing each
other’s different skills
when working with

external partners

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 3.98 ± 1.06 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.74 4.21 0.12 R = 0.02;
t(N–2) = 0.32;

p = 0.747
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 3.74 ± 1.08 4 (3–4) 1–5 3.54 3.94 0.1

11 and more (n = 211) 3.96 ± 0.95 4 (4–5) 1–5 3.83 4.09 0.07

Ability to communicate
externally with the

recipients of my
products/services

Up to 6 years (n = 80) 3.2 ± 1.35 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.9 3.5 0.15 R = −0.04;
t(N–2) = −0.86;

p = 0.391
7 to 10 years (n = 111) 3.17 ± 1.43 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.9 3.44 0.14

11 and more (n = 211) 3.07 ± 1.39 3 (2–4) 1–5 2.88 3.25 0.1
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Based on the results of the Spearman’s rank order correlation analysis, a negative and
statistically significant relationship was found between how long the company has been in
existence and the degree to which they were hindered from using open innovation plat-
forms and/or networks by a factor in the form of rigidity of work organization: R = −0.14;
t(N–2) =−2.85; p < 0.01. The direction of this correlation indicates that the longer a company
has been in existence in the market, the more they favored less restriction in the use of
platforms and/or open innovation networks due to the aforementioned factor, which also
follows directly from the distribution of descriptive statistics on the degree of becoming an
obstacle by the aforementioned factor in the groups distinguished by the said period. The
longer the company that employed the respondents existed, the less of an obstacle for them
in using platforms and/or open innovation networks was the rigidity of work organization
(from Mto 6 yr. = 2.66; SDto 6 yr. = 1.14 to M11 yr. and more = 2.17; SD11 yr. and more = 1.26).

As for the other factors representing barriers to the use of open innovation platforms
and/or networks for respondents, no significant relationship was found with how long
the company has been in existence. In the different groups distinguished by the aforemen-
tioned period, legal barriers constituted an obstacle at levels ranging from M7 to 10 yr. = 1.23;
SD7 to 10 yr. = 0.73 to Mto 6 yr. = 1.85; SDto 6 yr. = 1.21; communication barriers—respectively
from Mto 6 yr. = 3.16; SDto 6 yr. = 1.13 to M7 to 10 yr. = 4.01; SD7 to 10 yr. = 0.86; negative atti-
tudes towards open innovation—respectively from M7 to 10 yr. = 1.5; SD7 to 10 yr. = 0.95 to
M11 yr. and more = 1.83; SD11 yr. and more = 1.19; reluctance to share knowledge—respectively
from Mto 6 yr. = 3.4; SDto 6 yr. = 1.35 to M7 to 10 yr. = 3.77; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.31; NIH syndrome—
respectively from M7 to 10 yr. = 1.87; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.12 to Mto 6 yr. = 2.18; SDto 6 yr. = 1.22; lack
of internal commitment to the company—respectively from M7 to 10 yr. = 2.03; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.28
to M11 yr.and more = 2.34; SD11 yr. and more = 1.4; while insufficient support from top management—
respectively from M11 yr. and more = 3.45; SD11 yr. and more = 1.55 to M7 to 10 yr. = 3.77; SD7 to 10 yr. = 1.42.
The longer the company had been in business, the less of an obstacle were organizational
and/or administrative barriers (from Mto 6 yr. = 2.31; SD to 6 yr. = 1.05 to M11 yr. and more = 2.18;
SD11 yr. and more = 1.16). Differences between successive groups in terms of the degree to
which the above-mentioned factors constituted a barrier were found to be insignificant. As
Spearman’s rank order correlation analysis showed, how long the company has been in
existence did not have a statistically significant effect on the degree to which respondents
were constrained in their use of open innovation platforms and/or networks by factors
such as legal barriers: R = 0; t(N–2) = −0.01; p = 0.995; organizational and/or adminis-
trative barriers: R = −0.06; t(N–2) = −1.23; p = 0.218; communication barriers: R = 0.05;
t(N–2) = 0.97; p = 0.335; negative attitudes toward open innovation: R = 0.04; t(N–2) = 0.81;
p = 0.42; reluctance to share knowledge: R = 0.08; t(N–2) = 1.63; p = 0.104; NIH syndrome:
R = 0.03; t(N–2) = 0.59; p = 0.553; lack of internal commitment to the company: R = 0.05;
t(N–2) = 0.9; p = 0.368; and insufficient top management support: R =−0.05; t(N–2) =−0.98;
p = 0.327.

4.3. Models of the Importance of Individual Factors Motivating and Hindering the Use of Open
Innovation Platforms and/or Networks in the ICT Industry in Relation to the Job Position Held

Finally, an attempt was made to build models of the significance of the factors moti-
vating and hindering the use of platforms and/or networks for open innovation in the ICT
industry across occupational groups using a PROFIT (PROperty FITting) analysis. This
was aimed at finding out the situation of people employed in different positions in terms of
the most and least favorable conditions for using the above-mentioned solutions.

4.3.1. Factors Motivating the Use of Open Innovation Platforms and/or Networks

To begin with, a model was developed on the factors motivating the use of open
innovation platforms and/or networks, and the first step in building this model was
multidimensional scaling, which was used to develop a graphic representation of the
structure of similarity (or dissimilarity) between the analyzed objects in relation to a
selected set of variables (characteristics). The analyzed objects in this model were individual
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occupational groups, such as administrative worker, specialist/analyst, programmer and
manager/management.

On the other hand, the variables (features) were the individual factors motivating the
use of open innovation platforms and/or networks, such as access to new technologies (M1),
ability to share knowledge (M2), sharing of intellectual property rights to software (M3),
support of the team process of software development (M4), reduction in the company’s
operating costs (M5), reduction in the time to market the product/service (M6), acquisition
of external partners for cooperation (M7), complementing each other’s different skills when
working with external partners (M8), and possibility of external communication with the
recipients of my products/services (M9).

The average ratings of the degree of motivation by each factor for the use of platforms
and/or open innovation networks indicated in the surveyed professional groups were used
to develop the model. The above data are represented in Table 11.

Table 11. Average degree to which respondents were motivated by individual factors to use open
innovation platforms and/or networks in groups distinguished by job type.

Administrative
Worker Specialist/Analyst Programmer Manager/Board

Access to new technologies (M1) 4.23 4.50 4.94 4.81

Ability to share knowledge (M2) 3.97 4.26 4.38 4.58

Sharing of intellectual property rights
to software (M3) 1.88 2.59 2.55 2.43

Supporting the team process of software
development (M4) 2.03 2.85 4.01 3.29

Reducing the cost of operating
the company (M5) 4.09 3.79 1.71 4.72

Reducing the time to market a
product/service (M6) 4.79 3.83 1.90 4.77

Acquiring external partners for
collaboration (M7) 3.29 4.03 4.18 4.14

Complementing each other’s different skills
when working with external partners (M8) 3.15 4.04 4.18 4.07

Ability to communicate externally with the
recipients of my products/services (M9) 4.50 3.44 1.90 3.16

The identical nature of the analyzed characteristics (5-point Likert scale) as variables
precluded the need to standardize them. During multidimensional scaling, the classical
Euclidean distance was used and, as a result, the nine features describing the four objects
under study were reduced to two dimensions. The STRESS coefficient for multidimensional
scaling considering all features was 0.00, which meant high reliability of the results of the
multidimensional scaling procedure.

In the next step, the match of individual objects was verified. Accordingly, the re-
sults of the regression analysis were evaluated, in which the dependent variable was the
individual factors motivating the use of platforms and/or open innovation networks, and
the independent variables were the values of the two dimensions for each entity obtained
by multidimensional scaling: Dimension 1 and Dimension 2. The above analysis showed
that most of the factors studied had a very high impact on the differentiation of the units
studied (R2 > 0.90). The lowest, but also very high, matching was observed in the case of
software IPR sharing (M3) (R2 = 0.83). Therefore, there was no need to limit the number of
features studied in the model (Table 12).
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Table 12. The results of the regression analysis between the individual motivating factors for the use
of platforms and/or open innovation networks and the dimensions of the studied units obtained
from the regression analysis.

Absolute Term Dim. 1 Dim. 2
R2

b0 p b p b p

Access to new technologies (M1) 4.620 p < 0.05 0.248 p = 0.224 0.294 p = 0.248 0.93

Ability to share knowledge (M2) 4.300 p < 0.01 0.079 p = 0.488 0.333 p = 0.188 0.92

Sharing of intellectual property
rights to software (M3) 2.366 p < 0.05 0.175 p = 0.44 0.363 p = 0.31 0.83

Supporting the team process of
software development (M4) 3.043 p < 0.05 0.748 p < 0.082 0.650 p = 0.124 0.99

Reducing the cost of operating
the company (M5) 3.580 p < 0.05 –1.347 p = 0.125 0.450 p = 0.424 0.96

Reducing the time to market a
product/service (M6) 3.823 p < 0.05 –1.430 p = 0.157 0.027 p = 0.964 0.94

Acquiring external partners for
collaboration (M7) 3.912 p < 0.01 0.239 p = 0.12 0.504 p < 0.076 0.99

Complementing each other’s
different abilities when working

with external partners (M8)
3.861 p < 0.05 0.284 p = 0.201 0.556 p = 0.138 0.97

Being able to communicate
externally with the recipients of

my products/services (M9)
3.251 p < 0.01 –1.039 p < 0.05 –0.685 p < 0.05 1.00

The final step in building a model on the motivating factors for the use of platforms
and/or open innovation networks in different professional groups was a PROFIT analysis,
and the result is shown in the chart below (Figure 3). The model developed showed
that managers and management and specialists and analysts using platforms and/or
open innovation networks were driven by the greatest number of motivating factors,
with the latter group being slightly more important. This was especially true in terms of
lowering the company’s operating costs (M5) and reducing the time to market a product
and/or service to market (M6), but also of relatively high importance to both groups (with
specialists and analysts also more important) were factors such as the opportunity to share
knowledge (M2), sharing intellectual property rights to software (M3), acquisition external
collaboration partners (M7) and complementing each other’s different skills when working
with external partners (M8). The latter four factors definitely did not motivate the use of
platforms and/or open innovation networks of administrative staff, for whom the ability
to communicate externally with the recipients of products and/or services was much
more important (M9). Programmers, on the other hand, were most motivated to use the
aforementioned solutions by access to new technologies (M1) and support for the team
software development process (M4), but given the placement of this group in relation to the
coordinates of the directional coefficients M1 and M4, it should be borne in mind that the
importance of both of these factors in the context of programmers’ use of open innovation
platforms and/or networks was not relatively high.

Comparing the results to other studies, conducted in Finland, Spain, the Netherlands,
China and Italy [50], it is possible to point to similarities in terms of lowering company oper-
ating costs and getting a product or service to market faster as motivating factors for using
OI platforms/networks. These studies [50] indicate that by using OI platforms/networks,
companies can share the cost of developing innovations, which in turn can increase pro-
duction and lower the price of the product/service. Research on OI platforms/networks in
Western, mainly American, settings indicates that access to new global markets is the most
important motivating factor [51]. This increases the dynamics of OI platforms/networks
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and makes them an agent for monetization on a global scale. This is also supported by
studies conducted in Finland and Italy [18,20], which suggest that reciprocal involvement
in innovation activities using OI platforms/networks can offer more benefits to their users.
Other studies conducted in Italy [19] emphasize the importance of the factor of attracting
external collaboration partners and complementing each other’s knowledge. They point
out that OI platforms/networks support knowledge co-creation processes and enhance
collaboration and participation in new projects [19].
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4.3.2. Factors Hindering the Use of Open Innovation Platforms and/or Networks

Next, a model was developed on the factors that constitute obstacles to the use of
open innovation platforms and/or networks. Analogous to the previous model, the first
step in building a model on barriers to the use of the above-mentioned solutions was
multidimensional scaling. The analyzed objects in this model were, as in the previous
model, individual occupational groups. On the other hand, the variables (features) were
individual factors that constitute barriers to the use of open innovation platforms and/or
networks, such as legal barriers (O1), organizational/administrative barriers (O2), commu-
nication barriers (O3), negative attitudes toward open innovation (O4), reluctance to share
knowledge (O5), NIH syndrome (O6), rigidity of work organization (O7), lack of internal
commitment to the company (O8) and insufficient support from top management (O9).
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To develop the model, we used the average ratings of the degree to which individual
factors constitute an obstacle to the use of open innovation platforms and/or networks
indicated in the surveyed professional groups, the values of which are presented below
(Table 13).

Table 13. Average degree of barriers to the surveyed by individual factors in the use of open
innovation platforms and/or networks in groups distinguished by type of occupation.

Administrative
Worker Specialist/Analyst Programmer Manager/Board

Legal barriers (O1) 1.62 1.91 1.15 1.42

Organizational/administrative barriers (O2) 2.82 2.53 1.90 1.48

Communication barriers (O3) 3.69 3.18 3.95 3.84

Negative attitudes toward open innovation (O4) 1.81 1.82 1.26 2.17

Reluctance to share knowledge (O5) 3.23 3.47 4.06 4.23

NIH syndrome (O6) 1.99 2.33 1.47 2.80

Rigidity of work organization (O7) 2.81 2.52 2.08 1.52

Lack of internal commitment to the company (O8) 2.29 2.54 1.40 3.14

Insufficient support from top management (O9) 4.24 3.46 4.48 1.51

Due to the equal nature of the analyzed characteristics (5-point Likert scale) as vari-
ables, there was no need to standardize them. Analogously, as before, during multidi-
mensional scaling, the classical Euclidean distance was used. The STRESS coefficient for
multidimensional scaling considering all features was 0.00, which is equivalent to high
reliability of the results.

In the next step, the match of individual objects was checked. For this purpose, the
results of the regression analysis were evaluated, in which the dependent variable was
the individual factors that were barriers to the use of platforms and/or open innovation
networks, and the independent variables were the values of the two dimensions for each
entity obtained by multidimensional scaling: Dimension 1 and Dimension 2. Based on
this analysis, it was found that most of the factors studied had a very high impact on the
variation of the units studied (R2 > 0.90). The lowest impact was recorded for communi-
cation barriers (O3), but it remained at a level that was also high (R2 = 0.71). Such results
eliminated the need to drop any of the features in the model (Table 14).

Finally, in order to build a model on the motivating factors for the use of platforms
and/or open innovation networks among different professional groups, a PROFIT analysis
was conducted, and the result is shown below (Figure 4). The model thus developed showed
that for administrative employees, organizational and administrative barriers (O2) were a
particular obstacle to the use of platforms and/or open innovation networks. This factor
was a relatively large disadvantage for specialists and analysts as well. In addition, both
groups (administrative employees and specialists and analysts) faced significant obstacles
in the form of rigidity of work organization (O7) and legal barriers (O1). For programmers,
the biggest obstacles were communication barriers (O3) and insufficient support from top
management (O9). The latter factor, for obvious reasons, was decidedly not an obstacle for
managers and the board of directors, while in this group the bigger obstacles to using open
innovation platforms and/or networks were factors such as reluctance to share knowledge
(O5), NIH syndrome (O6), lack of internal commitment to the company (O8) and negative
attitudes toward open innovation (O4).
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Table 14. The results of the regression analysis between the various factors that are barriers to the use
of open innovation platforms and/or networks and the dimensions of the units under study obtained
from the regression analysis.

Absolute Term Dim. 1 Dim. 2
R2

b0 p b p b p

Legal barriers (O1) 1.522 p < 0.05 –0.001 p = 0.995 –0.429 p = 0.175 0.93

Organizational/administrative
barriers (O2) 2.182 p < 0.05 –0.439 p = 0.208 –0.611 p = 0.19 0.95

Communication barriers (O3) 3.666 p < 0.05 0.054 p = 0.835 0.395 p = 0.369 0.71

Negative attitudes toward
open innovation (O4) 1.765 p < 0.05 0.352 p < 0.083 –0.281 p = 0.13 0.99

Reluctance to share knowledge (O5) 3.749 p < 0.05 0.284 p = 0.275 0.531 p = 0.193 0.94

NIH syndrome (O6) 2.147 p < 0.05 0.55 p < 0.096 –0.337 p = 0.192 0.98

Rigidity of work organization (O7) 2.231 p < 0.05 –0.462 p = 0.181 –0.491 p = 0.213 0.95

Lack of internal commitment to
the company (O8) 2.343 p < 0.01 0.689 p < 0.05 –0.517 p < 0.05 1

Insufficient support from top
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Comparing the results to other studies, conducted in Finland, Spain, the Netherlands,
China and Italy [50], a certain convergence can be identified in the case of high impact
of organizational and administrative barriers. These studies [50] indicate that strong
bureaucracy amplifies the phenomenon of fear and reluctance to undertake changes and
use of OI platforms/networks. Studies conducted in Western countries and the US [51], on
the other hand, indicate a strong impact of the barrier related to the factor of reluctance
to share knowledge, which was not as strongly emphasized in the present study. For
companies using OI platforms/networks, the most important issue was what to disclose
and what to hide [51]. In this approach, knowledge is treated as a valuable, rare and unique
source of competitive advantage. Research in Germany [16] identifies the biggest barriers
as lack of internal employee commitment, lack of management support, and problems
with cooperation and communication with external partners. The first of these factors was
not strongly emphasized in this study, while the second and third were similarly highly
perceived but only by programmers. NIH syndrome comes second in the study [16], which
was also highly rated in the present research, but only by managers and management.
Perhaps combining internal and external knowledge very early in the integration process
would help prevent reluctance and distrust towards external knowledge.

5. Conclusions
5.1. Theoretical Contribution

Employees in the ICT industry in Poland are most motivated to use platforms and/or
open innovation networks by factors such as access to new technologies, ability to share
knowledge, acquisition of external cooperation partners, and complementing each other’s
different skills when working with external partners.

The biggest obstacles for employees in the ICT industry in using open innovation
platforms and/or networks are communication barriers, reluctance to share knowledge,
and insufficient support from top management.

When deciding to use open innovation platforms and/or networks, men are more
likely to be driven by access to new technologies and support for the team process of
software development, while women are more likely to be motivated by lowering the
cost of operating a company, reducing the time to market a product and/or service, and
the ability to communicate externally with recipients of products and/or services. At the
same time, men perceive fewer obstacles to the use of open innovation platforms and/or
networks than women. For men, such obstacles are more often communication barriers and
reluctance to share knowledge; for women, such obstacles are legal barriers, organizational
and/or administrative barriers, negative attitudes toward open innovation, rigidity of
work organization and lack of internal commitment to the company.

Older ICT employees, when deciding to use open innovation platforms and/or net-
works, are more driven by access to new technologies, the ability to share knowledge, and
the ability to acquire external collaboration partners; younger employees, respectively,
by the sharing of intellectual property rights to software, support for the collaborative
software development process, and the ability to communicate externally with product
and/or service recipients. For older employees, communication barriers and reluctance to
share knowledge are a greater obstacle to using the above solutions; for younger employees,
legal barriers, organizational and/or administrative barriers, rigidity of work organization,
and lack of internal commitment to the company, respectively.

The job position held by employees in the ICT industry is relevant to each of the
factors motivating them to use open innovation platforms and/or networks. Programmers
and managers and management are more motivated to use the above-mentioned solutions
by access to new technologies. Managers and management also pay attention to the
possibility of sharing knowledge and lowering the cost of the company’s functioning, while
programmers pay attention to the support of the team process of software development.
For administrative staff, factors such as sharing intellectual property rights to software,
obtaining external cooperation partners and complementing each other’s different skills
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when working with external partners are less important; they attribute greater significance
to the ability to communicate externally with recipients of products and/or services. In
contrast, reducing the time to market a product and/or service motivates programmers
and specialists and analysts less than administrative staff and managers and management.

The job position held by employees in the ICT industry is relevant to each of the
factors that are barriers to their use of open innovation platforms and/or networks. Man-
agers and management, as well as programmers, are less likely to restrict the use of the
aforementioned solutions due to organizational and/or administration barriers; more often
due to reluctance to share knowledge. For specialists and analysts, legal barriers and the
NIH syndrome (the latter is a fairly big barrier for managers and management as well)
are a bigger obstacle. For programmers, a smaller obstacle is negative attitudes toward
open innovation and lack of internal commitment to the company. In contrast, insufficient
support from top management is a big obstacle for administrative staff and programmers.

A larger number of employees in a company foster greater restrictions on its employees’
use of open platforms and/or networks due to negative attitudes toward open innovation
and lack of internal commitment to the company. In contrast, none of the factors motivating
ICT employees to use the above-mentioned solutions is dependent on the number of people
employed at their company.

How long the company has been in existence in the market is conducive to fewer
restrictions on its employees’ use of open platforms and/or networks due to rigidity of
work organization. On the other hand, none of the factors motivating ICT employees to use
the aforementioned solutions is dependent on the duration of their company’s existence in
the market.

Managers and management, as well as specialists and analysts, are most eager to
use open innovation platforms and/or networks, seeing in these types of solutions the
opportunity to reduce the cost of operating the company, share intellectual property rights
to software, the ability to share knowledge, acquire external partners for collaboration, and
complement each other’s different abilities when collaborating with them. Administrative
employees are much more eager to use open innovation platforms and/or networks,
seeing these solutions as an opportunity to communicate externally with recipients of
products and/or services. Programmers, on the other hand, are more likely to use the
aforementioned solutions having access to new technologies and support for the team
software development process thanks to them.

Administrative employees and specialists and analysts find it particularly difficult
to use platforms and/or open innovation networks under similar conditions, i.e., en-
countering organizational and administrative barriers, legal barriers and rigidity of work
organization. Programmers are especially hampered in using the platform and/or open
innovation networks by communication barriers and insufficient support from top man-
agement. Managers and management, on the other hand, find it most difficult to use
the aforementioned solutions having to deal with reluctance to share knowledge, NIH
syndrome, lack of internal commitment to the company and negative attitudes towards
open innovation.

5.2. Practical Implications

Based on the research, it is possible to identify practical tips that can be useful for
managers in the ICT industry in Poland to make optimal use of OI access. First, from
the point of view of positively motivating employees to use OI platforms/networks, it
is worth paying attention to promoting open and free access to information about new
technologies. Second, it is worthwhile to plan, support and reward various methods of
knowledge sharing both among the company’s employees and during their cooperation
with the external environment. Thirdly, it is worth noting that, based on the results of the
survey, cooperation with external partners is related to complementing each other’s skills,
which is important for improving employees’ qualifications.
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Analyzing the obstacles that ICT employees indicate in the use of OI platforms and/or
networks, it is necessary to point out in the first place the communication barriers that
prevail in the opinions of respondents. This is a valuable indication for managers, who can
take efforts towards a detailed diagnosis of these barriers and building a further strategy
that takes this problem into account. Another barrier identified concerns the lack of
willingness to share knowledge among employees. This confirms the earlier considerations
regarding motivational factors. On the one hand, the opportunity to share knowledge has a
positive impact, while on the other hand, unwillingness to share knowledge is a barrier. It
can be assumed that some employees may treat their knowledge as a competitive advantage,
which provides a basis for building and/or modifying human resource management
strategies towards solving this problem.

The vast majority of respondents in non-managerial positions cite insufficient support
from top management as another significant barrier to using OI platforms and/or networks.
It is interesting that those in managerial positions do not notice this barrier. Therefore, what
we have here is a diversity of perceptions of this phenomenon depending on the position
held. Employees point to insufficient support, and management is convinced that it is
making every effort in this regard. Managers should revise perceptions of this phenomenon
and strive to identify the actual support needs of employees.

The results of the survey indicate that organizational, administrative and legal bar-
riers, as well as the rigidity of work organization, are significant obstacles to the use of
OI platforms and/or networks for administrative staff, specialists and analysts. How-
ever, the above barriers are not recognized by management and programmers. Here, we
have another variation in the perception of barriers depending on the position. At this
point, it is worth advising managers in the ICT industry to conduct a thorough analysis
of the organizational structure and interviews with employees in terms of the barriers
mentioned above.

5.3. Limitations and Future Research

This paper has some limitations. First, this research was conducted only in Poland,
and second, only in the ICT industry. This industry, similar to any other, has its own
peculiarities. It can be said that it is accompanied by OI on a daily basis and employees
treat them as an integral part of the structure. From the point of view of the continuation
of the research, it seems interesting to compare the results obtained with other industries
and countries.
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